Expert Advice & Support to Chart Your Future

When you’re preparing to take your organization into uncharted territory, there’s no substitute for trustworthy advice and support from experienced experts. As you search for ways to protect the health and wellbeing of your people, enhance collaboration and productivity while ensuring the most efficient use of your physical spaces, you need competent guides who can successfully lead you beyond the challenges that lie ahead.

Wx [studio] is here to lead you into your next normal, so you can restart and move forward with confidence. Wx [studio] has the data, insights, ideas and resources to help you reach your goals for strategic planning and implementation, user experience enhancement and space optimization.

A data-driven and user-centric approach that gives you clarity and confidence to build and execute your liquid workplace strategy

More than consultants; Wx [studio] partners in your success.
Consultancy for Comprehensive Results

Wx’s unique approach to collaborative planning and performance combines advanced data analytics with ethnography to create better and safer personal experiences across your operations. Wx act on the 4 key elements composing workplace experience: culture & ways of working, services, space and technology and aligning our offering in 3 categories.

**Strategy & Design**
- In-depth needs assessments and data-driven space requirements
- Resilient & liquid workplace strategy
- COVID physical distancing compliant space design concepts

**User Experience**
- In-depth and on-the-ground user experience research
- Touchless technology to reduce infection risks while adding convenience
- Digital solutions for indoor comfort, seat/room booking, wayfinding and access to a panel of services at the office, in mobility or at home

**Space Optimization**
- Re-design existing properties to accommodate social distancing and infection prevention
- Integrate technology to enhance environmental monitoring and control
- Process improvements and data-based usage guidelines to increase efficiency and sustainability

Learn more about partnering with Wx [studio], plus Sodexo’s complete range of programming at sodexorise.com  Email: corporateservices.us@sodexo.com | Phone: 833-977-1758